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Changes on the horizon for performance 
contracts of public sector companies  

 
The target setting mechanism of the central public 

sector enterprises may undergo major changes as 

department of public enterprises (DPE), the nodal 

government department that frames policies for 

257 such public companies, is likely to prepare a 

note next month for the approval of the 

committee of secretaries and then the Cabinet, a 

DPE official told ET.  

 

The target setting mechanism called Memorandum 

of  Understanding (MoU) in sarkari  parlance, is 

crucial for nearly 200 profit -making central PSEs 

such as ONGC, Indian Oil, Coal India, NTPC etc. as 

their performance - related pay which goes up to 

200 per cent of the basic pay in case of a CMD, 

actually depend s on whether they achieve those 

targets or not. This MoU mechanism ensures 

autonomy to those enterprises while making them 

accountable to the government which sets targets 

and evaluates their performances.  

The Economic Times -  27.07.2012  

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econo

my/policy/changes -on - the -horizon - for -

performance -contra cts -of -public -sector -

companies/articleshow/15202008.cms     

 

 Norms on anvil for proper use of for 
CPSEs' surplus cash  
 

A government committee is likely to soon come 

out with guideline for proper utilisation of 

surplus cash being held by blue -chip central 

public sector enterprises (CPSEs), a senior 

official has said. A panel of Department of 

Public Enterprises (DPE), headed  by 

Department of Economic Affairs Additional 

Secretary Shaktikanta Das, has been 

discussing various options available in this 

regard.  

 

"The committee is in the process of 

rationalising and consolidating the existing 

investment norms for CPSEs as we want to 

give some flexibility to these companies to 

invest their surplus funds," the official told PTI. 

The committee, with representatives from 

ministries such as petroleum and power, is 

expected to finalise new guideline within the 

next two weeks, he added. A t present, there 

are number of guidelines issued by the DPE on 

investment of excess funds available with such 

PSUs.  

The Economic Times -  29.07.2012  

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/eco

nomy/policy/norms -on -anvil - for -proper -use -of -

for - cpses -surplus -

cash/articleshow/15251437.cms   

  

Guidelines on investments of surplus 

funds by CPSE's soon  
 
The government is likely to finalise the new 

guidelines on investment of surplus funds of cash -

rich central public sector enterprises (CPSEs) 

within a fortnight, a  senior official said. A 

committee of the Department of Public Enterprises 

(DPE), headed by Depar tment of Economic Affairs 

Additional Secretary Shaktikanta Das, met today 

to discuss various options available in this regard.  

 

"The panel is in the process of rationalising and 

consolidating the existing investment norms for 

PSUs as we want to give some f lexibility to CPSEs 

to invest their surplus funds," an official said.  The 

new guidelines are expected to be finalised within 

the next 15 days, he added.  At present, there are 

a number of guidelines issued by DPE on 

investment of excess funds available with  such 

PSUs. Earlier this year, the Prime Minister's Office 

 Govt puts together contingency plan 

for economy: Source  

 

The government has put togethe r a 

contingency plan to revive the economic 

growth of the country. Government sources 

told CNBC -TV18 that the government may 

consider swap lines and PSU tax - free bonds to 

boost the economy.  The government has put 

together a contingency plan to revive the 

economic growth of the country. Government 

sources told that the government may consider 

swap lines and PSU tax - free bonds to boost the 

economy.  Sources say the government is 

concerned over the ailing eurozone area, weak 

domestic currency and the falling monsoon.  

 

The government has finalized a crisis 

management framework (CMF) plan prepared 

by Financial Stability & Development Council 

(FSDC). The FSDC comprises of the RBI, IRDA, 
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(PMO) had directed cash - rich PSUs to go for 

aggressive investments during the current fiscal.  

Zee News -  26.07.2012  

http://zeenews.india.com/business/news/econom

y/guidelines -on - investments -of - surplus - funds -by -

cpses -soon_56680.html   

  

SEBI and finance ministry representatives. The 

CMF will list out the instruments to be used in 

case of a crisis.  

Money Control -  23.07.2012  

http://www.moneycontrol.com/news/cnbc -

tv18 -comments/govt -puts - together -

contingency -plan - for -economy -

sources_734085.html   

 

Global economy to determine RBI stance  

 
It was a lot easier for the Reserve Bank of India to 

steer its policy me asures around this time last 

year, when there was a pretty readymade case for 

a hike in the repo rate -  in view of the high 

inflation and relatively robust GDP growth. The 

task before it on July 31 is far from 

straightforward.  

 

WPI (wholesale price index)  inflation in the first 

quarter of 2011 -12, at 9.5 per cent, went hand in 

hand with 8 per cent GDP growth. The growth 

momentum, then backed by reasonable IIP 

growth, stable rupee, strong export demand, 

robust credit offtake and relatively good FDI and 

FII flows, waned in the subsequent four quarters.  

 

The Hindu Business Line -  27.07.2012  

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/opinion/col

umns/article3692897.ece   

  

 Govt  to set up new regime to curb 

airfares  
 

The government is planning another initiative 

to rein in domestic airfares, which have been 

surging on the back of a reduction in the 

number of flights in the past few months 

because of a strike at state - run Air Indi a Ltd 

and financial woes at Kingfisher Airlines Ltd.  

 

ñThe whole idea is to curb exorbitant fares,ò 

said one of two officials who confirmed the 

move.  Under the regime thatôs being 

considered, carriers will have to share details 

such as their variable and f ixed costs, 

according to the officials, both of whom spoke 

on condition of anonymity.  

 

Mint -  27.07.2012  

http://www.livemint.com/2012/07/26223417/

Govt - to -set -up -new - regime - to -

c.html?atype=tp   

 

MakeMyTrip seeks to diversify business 

through small acquisitions  
 
Deep Kalra, the poster boy of Indiaôs online travel 

industry, has a pile of cash that could land him a 

large acquisition, but he wants to split the money 

and buy small firms that will help him add 

businesses related to his once core activity of 

selling air tickets.  ñWe have $88 million in cash for 

acquisitions. But we are not looking  for 

blockbuster acquisitions. Instead, we are looking 

at small compa nies that we can digest and that 

will be having synergies with our company,ò Kalra, 

chief executive  and founder of online travel firm 

MakeMyTrip Ltd, said in an interview. ñWe are 

looking for companies that are bundling hotels and 

holidays.ò 

Mint -  24.07.2 012  

http://www.livemint.com/2012/07/24001849/Mak

eMyTrip -seeks - to -diversify.html   

  

 Indian Railways Catering and Tourism 

Corporation registers record booking 
of e - t ickets  
 
The IRCTC (Indian Railways Catering and 

Tourism Corporation) has achieved a record 

booking of 4.96 lakh e - tickets in a day. The e -

ticketing website, of the Indian Railways, 

www.irctc.co.in has registered the booking of 

4.95 lakh e - tickets which is more tha n 9 lakh 

passengers on July 13. The website recorded 

an average of 4.47 lakh e - tickets per day since 

the new timing of tatkal tickets came into force 

on July 7 as against 3.60 lakh it used to record 

earlier.  

The Times of India -  24.07.2012  

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/allahab

ad/Indian -Railways -Catering -and -Tourism -

Corpora tion - registers - record -booking -of -e-

tickets/articleshow/15115717.cms   

Concor logistics park  

 
Container Corpor ation of India Ltd (Concor), a 

Miniratna PSU under the railway ministry, is 

looking to develop three logistics parks in Bengal.  

The parks are planned at Durgapur, Dankuni and 

Siliguri.  

 

ñWe are looking to develop three multi-modal 

 Cold supply chain for fruits mooted by 

PSU  
 
Logistics services majo r Container Corporation 

of India (CONCOR) is drawing up big plans to 

set up a cold supply chain to move horticulture 

produce under controlled conditions between 

the production centres, cold stores and retail 

outlets in Odisha. The Central PSU under the 
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logistics parks in the state. For these projects we 

are looking for land at three locations ð 

Durgapur, Dankuni and Siliguri,ò Sanjay Swarup, 

group gener al manager (international marketing) 

of Concor, told The Telegraph on the sidelines of 

an event organised by the Confederation of Indian 

Industry here today.  

 

The parks will have facilities for container yard, 

modern container handling system, cargo 

handli ng, warehousing and even banking. They 

will look to offer complete solution towards the 

efficient flow of raw materials, in -process 

inventory and finished goods.  

The Telegraph -  24.07.2012  

http://www.telegraphindia.com/1120725/jsp/busi

ness/story_15768537.jsp#.UA9_32Fo1GY   
  

Min istry of Railway (MoR) will go for a detailed 

survey in this regard.  

  

At a high - level meeting held here under the 

chairmanship of Chief Secretary BK Patnaik 

recently, CONCOR Managing Director Anil 

Gupta said the PSU would assess the market 

potential, tech nology and existing 

infrastructure requirement of fruit -producing 

farmers. Patnaik assured Gupta of all necessary 

support by the Directorate of Horticulture and 

National Horticulture Mission (NHM) for the 

survey.  

Pioneer -  26.07.2012  

http://www.dailypioneer.com/state -

editions/bhubaneswar/83516 -cold -supply -

chain - for - fruits -mooted -by -psu.html   

Indian tea makers to showcase brew at 

London Olympics  
 

Leading tea makers from India will showcase 

different varieties of tea during the July 27 -Aug 12 

London Olympics to promote the brew in Britain.  

Premium brands of Indian tea companies will be 

available for sampling at London's Southbank 

Centre, Harrods and Heathrow Airport during the 

event.  The Tea Board of India will also  organise an 

exhibition on Indian tea on the occasion.  

 

Goodricke Group managing director (MD) and 

chief executive officer (CEO) A.N. Singh said the 

Tea Board has taken the initiative to promote all 

varieties of Indian teas in London Olympics.  Tea 

majors such as Goodricke, McLeod Russel and 

Apeejay Tea will display their best products.  

"During the Olympics, people from all over the 

world will be there. So, it is a very go od 

opportunity for us to showcase various varieties of 

tea like Darjeeling, Assam, Orthodox and CTC," 

Singh told IANS Wednesday.  He said almost all 

Indian companies would be a part of the exhibition 

at Harrods.  

News Track India -  25.07.2012  

http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/2012

/07/25/455 -- Indian - tea -makers - to -showcase -

brew -at -London -Olympics - .html   

  

 Anand Kishore a ppointed CVO EIL  
 

Shri Anand Kishore, IRS(IT -82) has been 

appointed as Chief Vigilance Officer (CVO) in 

Engineers India Limited, Delhi . He is a 1982 

batch IRS (IT) officer.  

Sarkaritel.com  

 

 

 

Nayak is new CEO CESU in Orissa  
 

Shri Sudarsan Nayak  has taken over as the 

new Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Central 

Electricity Supply Utility (CESU).  

Sarkritel.com  
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